
Electronics I 
Electronics I  Quiz  III A(Closed Book, closed notes) 11/13/2014   Fall 2014 

No laptops no calculators. Cell phones have to be OFF. 

* Put your answer on the line given and show your work in the area below * 
 

 
Problem 1.  (0.4 pts)   
For all questions below indicate if the n-channel MOSFET is in the cutoff, saturation or triode region of operation. Briefly 
explain why in each case. Assume VT0 = 1 V, and use the above graph if needed. 
 
a)  VGS = 4 V, VSB = 0 V and VDS = 4 V        
Region of operation _______________    Why? ________________ 
 
b) VGS = 3 V, VSB = 0, and VDS = 1.5 V        
Region of operation ________________    Why? ________________ 
 
c) VGS = 2.5 V, VSB = 4V and VDS = 5 V        
Region of operation ________________    Why? ________________ 
 
d) VGS = 1.5V, VSB = 4V, and VDS = 4 V        
Region of operation _______________    Why? ________________ 
 
Problem 2. (0.3 pts)   
An enhancement PMOS, and an enhancement NMOS were fabricated using the same fabrication process and have the same 
channel length of 60 nm, channel width of 120 nm and |VTN| = |VTP|  = 1V.  Both are biased in the triode region, and |VGS|, 
and |VDS| bias voltages are exactly the same for both, and |VSB| = 0 for both.  
Circle the correct answers. 
a)    Drain Current      b) On resistance 

(i) ID (PMOS) > ID (NMOS)         (i) Ron (PMOS) > Ron (NMOS) 
(ii) ID (PMOS) < ID (NMOS)         (ii) Ron (PMOS) < Ron (NMOS) 
(iii) ID (PMOS) = ID (NMOS)         (iii) Ron (PMOS) = Ron (NMOS) 

    
Why ?_________________________________   Why ?_________________________________ 
 
Problem 3. (0.3 pts)   
Draw a four-resistor biasing circuit. Label all components, voltage sources and indicate source, gate and drain terminals.  
a) for enhancement mode NMOS.      b) for enhancement mode PMOS. 
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